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fURINE STRIKE CAUSE

P OF SUGAR SHORTAGE

plenty of Product Cuba,
' Boats Cannot Obtained

. Bring U. S.

EXPORTING CONTINUED

There Is plenty of raw susar In

Cuba to all demnnds. but the
marine workers' strike lias up the
transportation of It to such an extent

the refineries in country are
confronted with a ferlous shortage.
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fintnir Coinoany. Front and Chestnut
streets, say that this shortage to date
has been fisupred to be equal to ouc

week's supply and that this deficiency

will hit the refineries some time In the
month of August.

At present the refinerin nro nil

oversold. The brokers have nil been
buying at once, and while they were
urged, according to the l'emmlwinia
Sugar Company, to make their pur-

chases last April and May, the de-

layed.
As a means of helplug the situation,

all available ships nt sea have been
reached by wireless, and ordered to
proceed to Cuba and tnke on a cargo
of sugar before milking an American
port.

Cuba's sugar crop this year of 4.000,-00- 0

tons is the largest in history.
In 1018 41 per cent of thp total supply
for the United States enme from Cuba.

J. II. Houston Company, Inc..
sugar brokers in the old Stock
Exchange building, declare that export-
ing of refined sugar is heavy, despite
the government's recent injunction on
foreign shipments. This injunction only
applies to the acceptance of new or-

ders, tho contracts now standing not
having been canceled.

The war supply of 37,000.000 pounds
of sugar, which the government re-

leased a short time ago. is inconsiderable
toward meeting the demand when the
average daily consumption in this
country is equal to half of that amiuiit.
And during the first six months of this
year the averngc consumption per
capita increased almost 10 per cent.
For the first bIi months in 1010 it was
forty-sb- c pounds ugaiust fortj-tu- o for
the same period in 1018..

The Spreckels Sugar Refining Com-
pany takes care of the demand for
Philadelphia and vicinity, while the
American Sugar Itetiuing Company's
plant melts the sugar for export. It
was said today that this latter plant
had closed down for the present, but the'
officials of thp FrnnkHn Knpnr 7li
fining Company, which controls both of
these plants, did not wish to discuss the
situation.

The wholesale grocers here report
that they are able to fill only two-thlr-

of their orders. They sny that
there is a prevalent fear of a sugar
shortnge, causing a hoarding on the
'part of the consumer. This bujiug of
sugar by the. consumer in larger quan-
tities thnn usual may be explained bj
the arrival of the canning and preserving
BAflVAn Al Aflf Annl A 1 A w 4 n pal CTint a lutaouut 4iiuji wcuijit; itxj u a ouiui-irui- i

Bupply ahead of time so as to be pre- -
pared, not knowing at exactly what
time the fruit may be ready. Some re-- 1

tail grocers will not fcell more than two
pounds to n consumer nt n time. The
Increase in the use of sugar for the
manufacture of soft drinks has not as
yet been felt to any great extent.

There may be a slight increase in the
retail price of sugar, or in what is
called belling it second hand, but there
can be no marked increase in spite of
the shortage, because the government
still regulates the refiners' and bro-
kers prices.

POLES CAPTURE 6500

Ukrainians Had No Time to Escape
Sweep Over Gallcla

Copenhagen, July 20. The Polish
advance into fialicla. which the PolW
Press Hureau announced jestcrday had
resulted in tne occupation of all Gali-ci- a

up to the river Zbriicz. was made, '

according to further advices. s0 rapidh '

that the Ukrainians had no time to do
stroy the railwajs or bridges as thev
retired.

The Poles, according to this an-
nouncement, took 0500 prisoners and
forty-on- e guns, as well as vast quanti-
ties of rauuitions and railway equipment
between July 11 and July 17.
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Used Adding Machines
of Every Make

No matter what size, style or
make of adding machine you

-- prefer we have what you
want in our large stock of
used machines.

ZrerrmacUu ! arctsllr lupcttci ui
11 won ttm replaced. Wcrunuce

ill oar tucblftrt tn4 taro tnlaci
nice tua la all paro of tfca country.

Writ for illustrated catalog.

General Adding Machine
Exchange, Inc.

327 Broadway, Now York City

SUNDAY

EXCURSIONS

$2.50
Vr Tax XOs Additional

TO

NEW YORK
and rtnr

Every Sunday in August
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NAVAL COMMANDER

DIES OF INDIGESTION

James B. Hill Succumbs as His
Ship Was Leaving Brest for

New York

Lieutenant Commander James H.
IH11. 240." North College metiur, died
last Fridav as his ship, tho Finland,
was leaving Hrest for New York with
troops, according to a dispatch re-

ceived today.
Commander Hill was fifty years old,

and had followed thp sea from boy-
hood, when he left his home in Noa
Scotia to follow his chosen profes
slon.

lie is survived by a widow, two
daughters, Miss Esther and Miss Mil-
dred Hill, and a son, Herbert C. Hill
The bod has been embalmed and will
be brought here for burial. The Fin-
land is due to dock at New York with
the body on August 4.

Death wns due to acute indigestion.
When the war begun and for years

before. Commander Hill was in com-
mand of the Finland, n merchant ves-
sel of the International Mercautilc Ma-lin- e

Line, which had been in the
Panama Pacific and transatlantic
trade.

While running as n neutral vessel be-

fore America entered the war in April,
1015. the Finland rescued the crew of
the torpedoed Ilritisli ship Industry nnd
brought the men iifto New York. The
rescue was made in a heavy sea. 300
miles off the coast of Ireland. For this
act of heroism the British government
presented to the then Captain Hill a
large silver loving cup.

The Finland was the first merchant
ship taken over by the United States
for the naval reserve and carried the
first troops of the American expedi-
tionary force to Liverpool.

ELEVATED TRACK PLANNED

Transit Department Takes Another
Step on Frankford Line

Another, important step toward com- -

j"etlnK ,'"e "aukford elevated line has
.cen "V" ,by.tho Department of Cjty

' runM,1 ' nraiting plans nnd specifica- -
for furnishing nnd laying eleven

miles of track on the elevated struc-
ture, between Callowhill and Harrison
streets, Frankford. The distance be-

tween the two points is five and a half
miles, and the specifications call for n
double track. Proposals for this opera-
tion will be opened bj Director Twining
August 1!).

Rapid progress is being made in the
construction of tho surface line, under
contract to the American Kaihvay Con-
struction Company, of Chicago, for
$:i"0,000, which is to extend from Or
ford road, Frankford, to Bustleton ave-
nue, Hustletou, a distance of six milew.
This line will eventually be extended to
Byberry, Thirty-fift- h ward.

We sold a lot
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EVENING PUBLIC

TO SELL OUT
STORE AT MAYS

Anything From Shoestring Suit of Clothes May Be Obtained
Cost Price Bids Are Asked

rplIE government selling
drjgoods business Majs Lauding,

receiving
whole equipment special items.

Anything shoestring
clothes household furnishings

price
ernmeut complete
outfitting mother, father child.

Mays Land-
ing Ordnance Department

workers llethlehem Loading
Company could supplies with-- I

making Atlantic City
Philadelphia. cotitiuucd

operation signing
armistice, bought additional
stock. Although rather
depleted. ofTers tarlety.

shirts $1.05
$4.00. wicks stockings

iudicate community
dressed paid

munition makers.
Actunl bargains

CRITICIZE UNSANITARY

CONDITIONS AT CAMP

Sea Girt Inspectors Rebuke Jer-

sey Militiamen Parade
This Afternoon

Camp July
Troops Fifth Sixth Ifat-talio-

militia,
week's training,

another stride toward comple-

tion training schedule today.
parade ground

resounded "Hep, hep,"
sergeants, while

crack
rifles.

c.illed sharplj
because unsanitary con-

ditions found jestcrday
inspected Major l'dward

Markens, medical corps,
Major Arthur Forau, inspector.

paraded afternoon
under command Major Nolan,

l'aterson Battalion.
Yestorda Major Ldward Phillips

commanded afternoon parade,
preceded daring exhibition Mights

Lieutenant Micelli, aviator sta-

tioned Dorothy Iluverstick,
daughter Samuel

Haverstick, Trenton, braved ele-

ments jestcrday flight
lieuteuuut. They ascended

charged light-

ning thunder rolling
warnings, Haverstick

frightened.
During Lieutenant Louis

Hoffman, Lieutenant Micelli's
partners, thrilled crowd
walking about surface wings

altitude several tliousanu
troops been,

hike,
determined

plcte other
jaunt Friday.

WILSON AIDS SEA FUND

Assist DisabledApproves
British Sailors

York. letter
President Wilson indorsing move-

ment large
S0.000 British civilian

seatmn maimed disabled during
made public jesterday

national headquarters Americas
Tribute British Merchant Seamen,

whirl, Admiral Sims
chairman.
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last week but

This is Palm

Beach Suit Week
with Lowered prices because commercial season
advancing. Don't forget, however, have thirty-on- e

sultry August days which

.Loitered orices Genuine Palm Beach Suits,
brezeweves, Cool Cloth, Mohairs,

Regularly $12.50 for $7.,50
Regularly $15.00 for $10.00
Regularly $18.00 for $12.50
Regularly $25.00 for $18.00

Other correspondingly deep price hefty men-sil- k

Suits that have been such favorites.

CloHies
1514-1-6 Market St.

Open Evening Opporite Broad Street Station

FLYING FIELD
Everything Is Up in the Air Now'

Yesterday thirty-eUr- ht passengers, among: prom-
inent Khoyer, Treasurer, flight

minutes' duration; Black, leader Ward,
Black,

ArranBementw Mayor Smith. Director Wilson,
Public Safety, Assistant Harry Davis, Captain McFadden,

lieutenant Robinson "Wednesday,
flylne arrange

passengers YoTk. AUantlo Asbury Park, Wash-
ington, place

Persons wishing automobile.
Bpeclal arrangements fairs, conventions,

OUR MOTTO "SAFETY FIRST"
All planes inspected before and after flight, and

piloted by Lieut. Bradley and Lieut Lowell Harding.
Minimum flight fifteen minutes fifteen dollars.

ROOSEVELT BOULEVARD FLYING FIELD
BOC&BVABE (,iV
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'LEDGEKr-PHILAEiELP- HrA, TUESDAY,

GOVERNMENT
LANDING

Quality

ROOSEVELT BOULEVARD

in price from $1.1.50 to $22.50. There is
nothing to Indicate from what the suits
are made, the Inventory simply listing
them as of "good material." The fact
that less, than a hundred suits for both
men and women were In stock when
the doors . of the store were closed
should indicate that they had a ready
sale.

Ill the times when the high cost Vf
shoes has made a man ponder nt least
throe times before throwing a worn out
pair away, there should be a hesivy de-

mand' for the vnrlous makes of shoes
which sell for $2.50 to $0.35 a pair.

Jewelry and notions, sweaters nnd
o oralis, pins and baby equipment in

full lines ure offered.
This is the first of the government

stores to be sold for the Salvage Di-

vision of the Vnited States Ordnance
Department, 1710 Market slrret. The
prices inventoried arc those which the
government pnid but the stock will be
sold on uppiovcd bids.

NEW N. G. P. PLANNED

ALONG LINES OF OLD

Beary and Price Say Organiza-

tion Will Meet Changed Re-

quirements, However

The new National (lunrd of Penn-
sylvania will be molded along sub-

stantially the same lines lis was the old
guard, conforming, however, with my
changes in the units made during the
war nnd Inter ratified as permunent.

Adjutant (leneral lienr.v and Major
General Price, head of the new guard,
nfter a conference here nt the proposed
reorganization, issued the followiugi
statement : '

"Those connected with the mllitar.v
establishment in Pennsylvania feel fhut
there is as great a necessity for a com-
plete division in Peuns.vlvauia now as
existed nfter the return of the Pennsyl '

vania division from the Mexican border
in 1010, and hnve concluded to proceed
nt once to the reorgaiii7atioii of a com-

plete tncticnl division, which will in
elude all the oiganizutions that were
broken up, merged or otherwise dis-

posed of nt Camp Hancock, Augusta,
Un., in 1017

"The question as to whether all the
infantry regiments will be included in
the division or onlj four of the infantrj
regiments, coi responding with the table
of organization under which the divi-

sions were organized nt the time of the
campaign in France and until the
muster out, will be determined by the
Wnr Department It is quite probable,
however, that each division will con-
tain two brigades of infantry, consfst-in- g

of two regiments each, nnd In this
case the extra regiments of infantry
will probably be made corps or armj
troops."

Linen

lftipUH

White
7.50

5604-0- 6

4028-3- 0 Avenue

UypMW)

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN

THOUGHT TO BE DYING

Grand Opera Gravely
III In New York

New Yorik, July 20. Oscar
theatre builder and grand opera

producer nnd one of the most famous
figures in the theatrical and musical
life of New York, Is said be dying
In the Lenox Hill Ho wns
taken from his home last Saturday
suffering from diabetes and complica-
tion of other diseases. Hospital of-

ficials last night admitted that his con-

dition was "very serious."
When Arthur Hammcrsteln left his

office late and hurried his
father's bedside the first announcement
of the illness of the latter was made.
Young Mr. Hammcrsteln said he feared
his father's end was near.

Mr. Hammerstein suffered similar
nttnek about eighteen months ago, and
was confined to the hospital nnd his
home for several weeks, but he rallied
and returned his office, where for sev-
eral months he has been engaged ar-
rangements for the field of
operatic

There he went nbout his plans with
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f$fc VAJUOUS SHAPES

k' to25 cents

WfWSmv G Ci&ar C0
EtoilraSy ." Phlladdjlila

Dull Kid & Patent Leather
8.50 and 9.50

oallahan;s
AlGOOD

fust Arrived the New

Long Vamp Pumps

Their exquisite beauty their long, svelte lines, their
graceful high arch and slender Louis heels, give that
indefinable air of that instantly charms the eye.

Made in Leather, Dull Mat Kid, White Reinskin

White
6.75

919-92- 1 Market Street
Avenue

Lancaster

Hospital,

yesterday

returning

Patent

2746-4- 8 Avenue
60th and Chestnut Streets
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Remskin

Germantown

Producer

Hammer-stei-

Germantown

It is no longer
question of,"Do
need Gas

Range?" It is,
"What is the best
type of range for
me?" Improve-
ment in design,
finish, appearance,
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ana added teatures tor cleanliness
and convenience, make the new ranges
so superior to the old types that there
is little comparison. And the Gas
Water Heater, always a faithful serv-
ant in the home, continues to win
new friends by its unequaled service.
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On Term Payments
Broad and Arch and District Offices(
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.ttJLY D, 1919
much of his oldtlme enthusiasm. His
contract to refrain, from grand bpero
production, which he signed with the
Metropolitan Opera Company almost ten
years ago, 1' a bout to expire, .This was
the reason for his renewed activity. It
has been supposed that ho would make
the Manhattan Opera House, the scene
of his former triumphs, the stage ou
which he would offer his new operatic
productions.

REPAIRS AT 10,000 FEET

Mechanic Climbs Out on Wing of
Round-the-RI- Plane

Cleveland, O., July
Colonel II. F. Hurtz, commander of
the bombing plane making the round-the-rl- m

flight, wlilch was forced to land
near Lake Placid, N. Y., last week,
because of storms, arrived here last
night t procure parts to replace those
broken In making the landing.

Colonel Hnrtz described what he
termed a most remarkable "stunt" per-

formed by Sergeant Jerry Tobias, of the
airplane's crew, in climbing out and
repairing the right motor whjle the
machine tosed and pitched In the storm,
at an altitude of 10,000 feet.
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9FRESHPAINTyaeeve flei

The Value of
Good Painting .
is always greatly in excess
of Its costi It adds to the
beauty and comfort of a
home or a place of business

but It adds even more In
durability and in increasing
the value of the property.
Get In touch with

Kuehnle
PAINTER

HS.i6thSt,i
Get our estimate no obligations

C"l Heppe & OOnC .

--Jii,"'

-- H ',.

Matfson & DeMaii$
1215 Chestnut St.

New Velours
6.7510.00

Velour? the velvet of la belle France
comes into her own once more with the
early coming of Autumn. Chic models are
here, displaying their varied new charms.

Important
All dark Straw Hats the house, priced "aaf
12.50 ,....,.... l.JJGeorgette combined with Satin and Taffetas O Caffelight and dark colors. Values 10.00 OtOU
Very special values Sports Sailors two-tone- d tfand solid colors. Worth 7.50 V V

Late arrivals Georgette Hats pink and white. CS
Values 12.50 JJJNew York Model Hat close-o- ut Bruck Weiss,
Cupid, Bluebird, Vogue, Frele Heller. sww35.00

Purchosing Agents' Orders Accepted- -

House Heppe built
FOUNDED 1865 ADOPTED ONE-PRIC- E SYSTEM IN 1881

1U7-11- 1I ChestnutStoret ethnnaThompaonSta.

Just A
of Aeolian-Mad-e Player

We have just received a large shipment of our
genuine Aeolian-mad-e player-piano- s.

For many months we have not had this style
in stock. Now we are pleased to announce that
we can offer prompt delivery of these player-piano-s.

And the price is only $595, which is stand-
ard throughout America.

This player-pian- o is unquestionably the best
dollar-for-doll- ar player-pian- o value that can be
purchased in any store in Philadelphia. In fact,
we will return your money within 30 days if you
can find any value at the price that even compares
with this instrument.

This player-pian- o is made in the great Aeolian
factories, it contains the 'famous Aeolian patents,
and it carries the regular Aeolian guarantee. It
is guaranteed to give you satisfaction.

Cali, phone or write for catalogue. Rental
terms will be arranged if you desire.

Downtown 1117-111- 9 Chestnut Street
Uptown N. W. Cor. 6th & Thompson Streets
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Received Special

TO BE SOLDBYTHEALIEN PROPERTYCUSTODIANy"
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Ball Filbert IISQ
Phonei Kayiton-- 108

Shipment
Pianos.

Price

$595

The that
IN

Entire Capital Stock of

CHARLES HELLMUTH, Inc.
Manufacturers of Printers' Inks

and other property,
.New York City. V.

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned, Francis P. Garvan, Alien Prop-
erty Custodian, will offer for sale at public sale to the highest bidder, at the office
of the company, No. 154 West 18th Street, New York City, at 1.1 o'clpck A.: M.,
on the 8th day of August, 1919, 500 shares of the capital stock, par value $100
each, being the totaj issue of the capital stock of Charles Hellmuth,' Inc., a corpor-
ation created and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of New
York.

And, further, certain trademarks and trademark registrations, and other
property, all as' shown by the Order of Sale,

Full description and information concerning the property to be
old, the terms and conditions, inspection of sale, and the order

thereof, may be obtained by application to JOSEPH. F. GUpFEY, Di.
rector of the Bureau of Sales, 110 West 42d Street, New York City.
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